Hillsborough County, FL – Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections Craig Latimer announced today that his new website address is VoteHillsborough.gov.

“Voters come in contact with a lot of information, and sometimes it’s hard to know whether the information is reliable and accurate,” said Supervisor Latimer. “Only government offices can use .gov domains, so this is meant to send a clear signal to our community that our website is your official, trusted source of voting and elections information.”

The website is a full-service resource for voters, candidates and anyone who wants to understand more about voting and elections in Hillsborough County – complete with district maps, data and statistics, interactive tools, online videos and more. Some of the highlights include:

- an [Online Voter Registration form](#) that can be used to register to vote for the first time or update voter information so you’re ready to vote in 2022,

- a [Precinct Finder](#) that gives you information about the voting precinct you live in and a list of the elected officials who represent your precinct,

- a [Candidate Dashboard](#) where you can find offices up for election and information about running for office,

- a [Get Out the Vote toolkit](#), where you can watch videos and read explanations about how elections are run, and

- information about a [scholarship](#) available to college juniors and seniors.
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